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MWC-No Longer a One-Man Show!
Heinrich Pauls, a Polish Mennonite pastor, in 1912 registered almost 10,000 guests, and one meeting

proposed a Mennonite gathering to discuss Mennonite gathered 16,000.
history, their missionary calling, and their wide- The governance of MWC is in the hands of a Gen-
ranging beliefs and Praetiees- World War 1 and inter" eral Council, composed of about 100 representatives
nal faetors among Polish Mennonites stalled Panls’ from the respective conferences and countries around
V1s1on- the world. Most directly involved is an Executive

In 1913 Christian Neff, a Mennonite pastor from Committee composed of the president, ve continen-
Weierhof, Germany, preached the convention sermon (see MWC on page 2)
at the first North American inter-Mennonite confer- .

ence in Berne, Indiana. Neff, who served as president O I
of the South German Mennonite Conference, later ‘K ’
proposed calling Mennonites together in 1925 to com- ,
memorate the 400th anniversary of Anabaptism’s FS
founding. Mennonite World Conference was born
that year in Basel, Switzerland. When Abraham von Riesen was born in Prussia on

The second MWC was a World Relief Conference, September 23, 1756, his Parents oertain1Y ehose the
held in Danzig, Poland (modern Gdansk), in 1930. right name for him- This Abraham, Whieh means
Five or six Americans attended. The third conference, “eXalted father,” has 11Ved up to his namel He is the
held in Amsterdam and on the 400th anniversary ()f ancestor of hundreds, perhaps thousands, of current
Menno Simgng’ Qonvergign, foguged Q11 M¢nn0’5 Mennonites, iI1Cllldil'lg Mennonite Brethren, in the

signicance to the church. The fourth assembly was United states, Canada, and even to the “Uttermost
postponed due to World War II, but met in 1948 at Parts of the earth-H
Goshen, Indiana, and North Newton, Kansas. Subse- The surname “von Riesen” was a common one in
qllent eonterenees have been held in Basel (1952); the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries, but it
Kaflsrnhe, Germany (1957); Kitehener, Ontario (1962); seldom occurs today. Shortly after the time of the
Amsterdam (1967); Curitiba, Bralil (1972); and migration to Russia, most Mennonites with this sur-
Wichita, Kansas (1978). name altered it slightly to the surname we know much

The Kitchener assembly in 1962 was the first “mass- better: Friesen. As a result, many of the “Friesens”
meeting”experience for the MWC. Over 12,000 people around 118 are really “Von Rlesens,” and, Indeed,
registered. The Amsterdam sessions in 1967 were many of them are d1reetlY deseended from this notable
unique in that a Travel Fund for financing third-world Abraham Von R1esen-

representatives’ travel was initiated. During this pres- He married a Margaretha Wiebe in January 1779,
ent six-year interim more than a quarter of a million and together they had nine children: Peter, Abraham,
dollars will have been gathered for the Travel Fund, Margaretha, Anna, Helena, Johann, David, Klaas,
thus assuring the attendance of people from the and Regina. The family migrated to Russia in 1803,
developing nations. where they settled in the village of Ohrloff in the

The Curitiba meeting in 1972 was the first outside of Molotschna C0l<>ny- When the Kleine Gemeinde. or
Europe and North America. The 1300 Latin Amer- (see FRIESENS on Page 2)
icans outnumbered all others combined. Wichita ’78
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Strasbourg, France some of the cultural aspects of Mennonite history

and experience. (See page 4 for details.)



which included letters etc., dating back to 1870.

2) Bethel and Bluffton colleges have been most
- - - - generous in their donations of large quantities of

Th? hi; bgentap$391212glySi1g;;..ag%§£g§§g:; duplicate materials. Some 1,575 items were added
Zvegre grceifed ego‘; 126 dbxiors for A total of 2964 which either fill gaps in our files or establish new runs
- - - - f ' l h d ' litems and 197 feet, 9 inches of archival material, a 0 m es we ave not owne prevlous y‘
considerable increase over years past. 3) Evangeline Kroeker of Clovis, California has

f h 2- b I d - th donated “The Harder Letters ” This file containsTwo volumeso t e Ions ote n excovering e . f . . h. h ‘d. .b tdt f .1

years 1920-1964 have been completed and are now comes 0 gg$‘;’g51&51°ed§'3§b1s%1r.lRf_S_(;_I:rlEér3f
- h_ mem ers , y

avTllliabll: fl? $60182; n x ressed for the Velo-bind ii) From C'F' .1319“ of Hi"?b°'°» Kansas’ the ar'
99 S ave-a S ee 9 p - - chives have received the original galley proofs of amachine contributed by the Society last year. It is a histor of the KMB denomination be by J Z

Va1““‘.b1°°?“"ib“‘i°“i“‘h?°P°‘a“°“S °f‘-he -Center Wi beybefore1952. The a er is incredigl fra 116. Itand is being used extensively for the binding of e . . . p p Y g .

manuscri t eriodicals and theSeS_ needs to be deacidified and restored for preservation.
S p S’ ~ f - t St - I d . 1)-1-he 5) The archives now have a copy of a churchome speci ic items 0 in ere inc u e

John H. Lohrenz collection has come to the Center. afggiagggédoftgsfrlggggegl
Thd' 't' 'tdf 20013 k, f- .’ . °'

.;i;i:a';:.i:::;ir.;. ;..t.":;.....:::..:.2?::;- in 33;; to
ference reports, etc., plus some 200 conference year- 99‘ dc h amen of mggll urgii a 1 9;‘? W 0 re;
books which were relevant to our needs. In addition, ge.“'9b if 999.3’ mm . is‘ tmest ta. ermgtgdo
100 titles which were not needed in our archives were mu a’ or _g“'mg perfmsslon 9 copy ls rec '

sent to India at the request of the librarians on the 6) A eonslderable le Of Wlmess for Peace» 3
mission field. Among the archival materials were Deriedieal Published h_Y William Best‘/ater from
Lohrenz’ sermon notebooks and outlines, minutes of 19444949 In Bell» Cahf°rn1a= was reeelved from
India missions, diaries of Mrs. Maria Lohrenz from Mr$- Anna Redekep of Herbert, Sa$kateheWan-
1918-1964, plus a variety of publications in the Telugu 7) Four carousels of slides from their 25th anniver-
language. One rare item was a folder belonging to sary celebration were donated by the Butler M.B.
Katherine Lohrenz, missionary to India 1908-1913, Church of Fresno, California.

MWC (from page 1) of all colors and nationalities gathering in Strasbourg
tal vice-presidents, two members at-large, a recording in J"_1Y will 11° doubt be enriched as ‘f"°l1i_a$t_heY Come
seeretary’ a treasurer’ and the executive Seeretary, for five full days of fellowship and inspiration.
presently Paul Kraygill. Thea1Executive Coménittee _Ma""'" Hem
meets annuall and t e Gener Counci once urin
each interim.yMeetings are generally held in third? FRIESENS (from page 1)
world countries so that members can itinerate among “Small Church,” was established in 1814, members
the national churches. of this family joined that new church. Indeed, the

MWC is essentially a “fellowship” organization. Friesens 59°11 deminated the new group heth in
While there are constantly pressures for “program” terms of leadershlp and In lnere numbers!
oriented activities, MWC exists primarily to foster the For example, the founder of the Kleine Gemeinde
gathering of Mennonites around the world for was a young preacher from Danzig, Klaas Reimer.
fellowship and mutual encouragement. He just happened to be married to Helena Friesen,

The Eleventh Assembly in Strasbourg, Frarree this the daughter of our friend Abraham von Riesen. The
July 24-29 will seareely resemble that ohe-mah opera- next leader of the small church was Elder Abraham
tion in 1925, or even the 1948 meetings in the United Friesen, the Seeend $011 in the fan1ily- Carrying On the
States. More than six thousand people from 50 nations family traaitien. the third elder Of the ehtlreh Was
are expected. Strasbourg, once a “city of refuge” for Johann Fr1e§en, a 5011 Of Margaretha Friesen, the
eeing, persecuted Mennonites, will welcome us once Oldest Von Rlesen daughter!
again. Choirs from Zaire, Taiwan, France and Ger- Indeed, Margaretha was not the only daughter to
many will sing. Speakers’ names will not be Grebel or marry another Friesen. Her youngest sister, Regina,
Manz, nor the usual Friesen or Krehbiel. Conference also married a Friesen! Even more confusing is the
guests will listen to Christano, Zorrilla, Liau, Tanase, fact that the Kleine Gemeinde preferred that its
Flores, Ndlovu and Wiedeman. The emphasis on young people marry within the church, and so we
music, testimonies and Bible Study will continue, all have many instances of cousins marrying cousins, so
centered in the theme: God ’s People Serve in Hope, that many current Mennonite Friesens are descended
taken from I Peter. several times from that “exalted father,” Abraham

Strasbourg ’84 will climax six years’ work. Euro- Von Riesen-
peans hosting the conference already give witness to Other recurring surnames among the Friesen
the enrichment their churches have experienced in descendants are: Sawatzky, Thiessen, Reimer, and
making preparations. The thousands of Mennonites Neufeld. Consequently, if you have a family tradi-



tion that mentions connections with the Kleine Ge- numerous to list exhaustively. He was at every Soci-
meinde, and you have ancestors with the surname ety meeting. And he always seemed to bring an his-
Friesen or one of the others mentioned above, torical treasure he had discovered and wished to
chances are pretty good that Abraham von Riesen donate. From his estate camea four-page list of items
might be your “exalted father” too! reflecting his conference interests and involvements.

His sermon notes and calendar of activities are an in-
sight into the many churches where he preached.A Tfibute I0 Especially insightful is the calendar from his years at
Tabor College in his work of promotion of the col-Rev- J~ J~ Gerbrandt lege. His church planting ministries are highlighted by

h h G d - h papers such -as “Establishing Evangelical Churches,”Th S I I I I I [ I . . . .

churcT1 agblglgsrggroepifetsuevanegelistg anéysfineoto be a¥‘d the 164 Slide collection whlch Shows the begm'
pastors and teachers to ’prepare God’s people for mugs of the Deliver’ FY?m°“‘ .an.d Saclatmento M'B'
works of service. John J. Gerbrandt was one of those Churches‘ H15. Interest m mus.” ls tesued to by thehymnbooks in the collection Names such as
gifted men Whom -God Chose to be one of His Special Rodeheaver Lillenas Rauschenbusch Sankeyservants. His ministry began over 50 years ago and ’ ’ . ’ .’
continued until shortly before he was called home to Togmrer and Franz’ to memlon a few’ were his
rest from his labors on September 22, 1983. res u ces

12 1905 ~ R f Id Not least of his contributions is his son John Ger-John was born on May , , in osen e , . .

Manitoba, to Jacob and Justina Gerbrandt. He was braledt of Felten’ who has Served on the HlstoncalSociet executive board for man ears.one of 12 children. He was baptized on May 27, 1923, y y y
in Reedley, California, and later ordained to this 0}" thanks are extended to a generous and
ministry, a commitment that held highest priority dedleated ehurehmam
throughout his lifetime. Church planting was a ma-
jor part of his ministry in which he found much joy. i;
God used him in the planting and early beginnings of TABOR ANNUAL '
numerousphurches, including Arm0i1a(a Methodist The Archives at the Center for M.B. Studies is in
e°I1g_Ye8al1°11), NVe1eI1e1a_, $811 _JOSe_, Sacramento, need of a Tabor College Blue Jay from the year 1937
Capltela, and Santa Clara In C&llf0l'I1la; Denver and to complete their collection. Tabor has no extra copies
Burlington in C0l0f8d0; LiI1e01I1, Nebraska; and available. Do you have one you would donate to the
0k1h0m City» Ok1ah0ma- Center? If so, bring it with you to the Annual Meeting,

Gerbrandt’s contributions to the Center for M.B. or send it to the Center for M.B. Studies, 1717 S.
Studies and the M.B. Historical Society are too Chestnut, Fresno, CA 93702.
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El Please reserveii places at the Annual Banquet in my name.

U I am unable to attend the meeting this year, but please renew my membership to the Historical Society.
Enclosed is my membership fee as follows:
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El I would like to make a special contribution of $ to the Society for the purpose
\

of

Send to:
Mennonite Brethren Historical Society Name

00 Family Membership
00 Individual Membership
50 Student Membership

1267 W. Keats Ave.
Fresno, CA 93711 Address:



ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
DATE: May 12, 1984
PLACE: Fresno Pacific College
SCHEDULE:

1:30-3:15 p.m. Workshops
3:15-3:30 p.m. Reception
3:30-5:15 p.m. Workshops

Both of the following workshops will be offered at each session:
1. “Problem Solving in Mennonite Genealogy” "

Alan Peters and Rachel Hiebert will deal specifically with the problems brought
by participants and will guide them through the available helps.

2. “Mennonite World Conference." A Preview”
Paul Toews and Peter Klassen will lead this discussion of a major Mennonite
historical event of our lifetime.

6:30 p.m. Banquet in Alumni Hall, featuring:
1. Outstanding food—FPC will once again prepare a traditional Low-German

meal with all the trimmings.
2. Conversation and Information—Hear about the latest developments in the

Historical Society, as well as the Center for M.B. Studies.

3. Program— “Mennonite Life in Literature and Song”
Local artists will be featured. Jean Janzen will share her poetry, Wilfred
Martens will read stories and other glimpses of Mennonite life and Larry
Warkentin will select and direct some Mennonite music.

4. Cost: $6.50 per person.

Send reservations before May 8. (See page 3 of Bulletin for reservation form.)

For late reservations, call Jane Friesen, (209) 591-4154.

M.B. Biblical Seminary
4824 E. Butler Ave.
Fresno, CA 93727

Historical Society Newsletter Enclosed
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